Clarendon House, 44 London Road
Newbury, Berkshire, RG14 1LA
Telephone: 01635~43355
Email: peter@wbfd.co.uk
Our Services Price List
Item
Removal &
Care of Deceased

Description

Cost £

To transfer of deceased during the day or night from private residence, hospital or nursing home to our chapel of rest (within 25-mile radius)
To look after the deceased in our chapel of rest, dress and if required prepare for chapel visits
Additional Mileage Per Mile
(Not normally required)

350.00
1.00
130.00

Embalming

A temporary preservation treatment required if repatriated, staying a long time or extreme conditions

Professional Fee

Taking full care of the deceased including visiting in our private chapel of rest. Advising & taking instructions; making all the necessary
arrangements with the appropriate authorities, ministers & agencies; preparing & distributing all the necessary documents. Providing a Funeral 1,350.00
Director & up to 4** pall bearers at the funeral. Advice and guidance after the service All in accordance with our code of practice.

Hearse
Floral Hearse
Limousine

To provide a hearse for the funeral
To provide additional hearse to carry and display the floral tributes as part of the cortege
To provide a limousine to seat a maximum of 6 passengers each

Alternative Funeral
Vehicles

First 40 miles included ~ Additional Mileage Per Mile
We can arrange for a choice of vehicles if preferred. Horse Drawn Hearse ~ Horse Drawn Mourners Carriage ~ Vintage Lorry ~ Motorcycle
Hearse…. Please do not hesitate to ask for any special requirements. As these options are provided by third parties & the cost vary, we will
provide a cost when requested (we do not add anything to the cost for supplying any of these options, we only pass on the true cost to you)

Additional Bearers **

To provide additional pall bearers for the funeral service at place of service and or the committal

285.00
285.00
290.00
1.50
POA

Per Bearer

70.00

Interment of Cremated To arrange and attend interment or scattering of cremated remains
Remains

During normal office hours
Outside normal office hours

100.00
200.00

Receiving Coffin into
Church or Home

During normal office hours
185.00
Outside normal office hours
300.00
MMXXI

To transport the deceased to home or church and provide sufficient staff to carry the coffin

